
view with Ilinton (Red) Blount, 1972 Republican candidate for the

d States Senate against Jolin Sparkman, former Postmaster General

under the Nixon administration, July 10, 197^, Ilontgomery, Alabama,

conducted by Jack Bass and Walter De Yries, transcribed by Linda Killen.

ixount : Ana ne we ary. And ne

uLled whit© hat guy in the campaign. And he made a. . .

t primary, when and Handy Ellis were to be in the

to support him

. And that uas bi?

news in the And as a young man. . . -ed headed. . .

md that just upset me no end. How in the world could this white hat

my make a deal with a black hat guy? And I sent him off a three page

rou Know,

ind how he could let us down. Hell, I got a three page letter back from

callii nd this, that and the other.

%, who'd been dead for some time by then.

ut they haa xn iact oeen

I guess that was probably

;s about that.

in politics in Alabama a:

Course I was a Democrat in the primary. Needless to say,

,jme won. Then in '52, I hJ.

of us were talking about the c

hower phenomenon was on the scene.

was then the editor of the

noved to Ilontgomery and a numbe

coming up. Of course the Eisen-

[rover Hall, who

•f and Dick Hudson, who

the son of the publisher. 1 guess :

Joth of vrhom are now dead. They were probably young men at

aDOut poxitics ana we n
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dox-m at Dick Hudson's house and decided we would form the Git

Eisenhower in Alabama. This began as preconvention.

citizens for Eisenhower in Alabama. Our objective would be to get Re

publican delegates to the convention in favor of Gen Eisenhower. That

went along and we d" e did in that period and had quite a

conflict with the Republicans. were a very small,

closely knit groups, holding conventions in telephone booths, those kind

' <9 + n +V,o T?the Republi

can conventn

cult thing. Very interesting thr were r>retty vigorous in it and

ide some impact and got some support. And I went to that convention.

-nt with Republican politics. After the con

vention I was designated to be the state chairman for the citizens for

Eisenhox v during the rest of

le, I guess, there

iiepublicans were

Patronage oriented. We

was entirely different from what the old line Republi-

were interested in. y wanted to keep it small where they coul

ran. we

.tronage. TJe were interested in votes and

election. Principl

- -Nixon was an organization to provide a vehicle,

you know, for Democrats and independents to support a Republican

ticket that didn't want to get involved in the Republican party. Obviously
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South at that time that was a badly needed vehicle. Hell, sub

sequent to that l work

torxax cam or the United States oenate, wor.la.ng lor varxous

candidates. Governor. And that's the nay I got started in politics.

1 don't know how far you want me to carry this. You want me to car-

Jack Bass: Go ahead.

Walter De Vries: Sure.

ijlount: again, in the '50s I was active on the national lev

supporting the

supporting Democrat candidates. 1958, when John Pa-

governor of Alabama I was one of his principal supporters. As a matter

- introduced John Patterson and Bobby Kennedy. Bobby Kennedy

came down to speak to the chamber of commerce here in Montgomery in

1OKR n-r Q lieve. And I took him back. . . we had an airplane and

)bby b,ew Jaobby back to Washxrv- Dut prior to that I

had introduced John Patterson and Bobby Kennedy. Jumping ahead a bit,

;on was the only soiithern fro1. to support John Kennedy

Lxtics, bu

after the convention Lynn Hall, who I had known as chairman of

Republican national committee, -who was campaV along with

md asked me to to llashinfrton to work in the

rs ior Nixon-Lodge and be xn char

spent, tne rest ox tne campaign wox-i-zxn

Volunteers for Nixon-Lodg< ach of the states: Virg'v

s Louxsx; had a,nother governc
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in the Democratic primary against George Wallace, Jim Fulsome and a

number of other minor candidates. I don't know what you've heard about

that campaign. That was the race which George Wallace iron, for governor.

a\ a practicing attorney in Colorado Spi

VAirTjj University out at Maxwell -lx

one. That's when I first met him. He wr

running for governor and he knew about my interest in Ron de Graffen-

And the security forum was the week of the primary

On Tuesday. Typically, Monday night all of the candidates were on tele-

W
vision. Jim 1-u.j.oCwmi

the prills. Gc

children. Didn't even ;heir names. "Oh, there';

children. I don't know what the hell h*1

lenormanoe. jonn Love will tell you to this day th<

Trouldn't of being m A.

Nobody would believe it if you hadn't sc :sult of that ner-

did not get in the run off with Wallace and the man

illacc won

;he run off. But de Graffenreid remained a very viable candidate and

)66 you may knoi oin.1; into the quali

in a light plane accident on

And I think that

J-Hurxeon Wallace goi

would not nave run

'ollowlng '62 to the '66 period, I was not. ... I don't mean to imply
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active in the gubernatorial campaign in '66, because I wasn't.

going to support Ron

reid, but I did not. I had not planned to and. of c<

I decided about that tine that 1 really time fen

to oecone a rtenu m't involved in the '66 campaign as

far as Democrats are concerned. I was involved in the Republican cam-

Jim Martin ra,n against I*urleen Wallace as the Republican cand:

-that. But i did sup

rips together. You asked a

J.B.t I was going to ask, vrere you Involved at all in the

campaign in

Dlount: No. Hell, the only extent

;ignea an ad, s, natic Fide ad in the I/all S+.reet Journal—I aueF«= *•

Goldvster. Businessmen for Goldiraxer or somexn

acxive campaigning m any

the chamber of commerce of the United

nonpartisan, of course, and

Of course got beat. But that's uhere we stand. Well, that's the way I

I, a Democrat ca.ndidate in

upport

3out the extent ox it.

.jj.v.: iiou ao you assess
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: Jell, as you Know, ire hav

are very soixa .ve any

rttine beat. .

"oroblems or any othc

it l tniru: ne

/oner nanclxxy. iney nave

Republicans around the state. Here in Montgomery,' of course, the presi

dent of the board of revenue. . . is controlled by the Republicans.

majority■ Probe*

handily both til circuit judge and I

+ l-rinTr 'no t,tt 1 1 in n election. The Wallace factor, of

C0UT3( abama a.nci nas ior

even more so now cince he uas wounded. lie's been deified in this £

and there's no way of escaping it. Anybody runs against Wallace is

Her in the year. There's a R

against Wallace and he introduces himse]-

T,ree.; as sayxn,-;

is a nut. And he says "1'n

■°,te i-d.de basis, it hasn't got a chance of

Wallace out

iblican candidate for governor got out

,rould be a horc
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there will

think they'll

J.3.: How many Republican legislators would you ex

Blounti Oh I. . .1 really don't know that I'm very knowl-

Jlount: Golclirater swept the

sctxon or

ht which we had. T.Te don't have that many now. But it

high point.

Senate. Thourrht he could b

And he had boxed Martin lirco a position ox raaldna

"■'.ng to run for governor. Ifnich I thought

the time

nax ne was going to ao. ximx hurt the

J.B.: How did it hurt?

•. m 'o2 Jim r^rtin ran

hin 7,000 votes

Actually I suspect ho got the majority of the votes

'■"X.t close, with the

kind of politics that had oxistec
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a oe on tne stump wxtn

;hat Washington crowd.

;11, when you slash away at the Washington crowd, you're s^.

And I'n sure

that campaign, that race. 3o I trrv

United States Senate in I966, in

bralized George Wallace

bo then tne party wouia have

iiave oeen a great oase to builc. on.

know how things have developed.

•ainst h

And got oee.t very

31ount: Sure.

3.V. s At tliat time, right?

J.B.: Would Grunniere have won as well against Sparkisian as

would have if there had b oublican candidate for governor?

31oimt: Grunniere was not the campaigner that Efaxtln was.

;ood campaigner. And

;. . . he irould have "been a "better ca

leaders that
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ate against Wallace, If they Insisted thai

in 3na vTrmn i

Sparlaaan.

campaigner.

;o very rauch with the electorate.

done better in that race.

W.D.V.I Why did they go with that strategy?

.Jiount: is-exX, orced. it. Joan. . . .

xy, . . . Well, back up to

oeiore. l-artin went on on a trip, ne was then

tan. went o

.. He came "back and he came down here to see m

some idle

a ne cane

Said if I did he wanted to run for the Senate, but he u

what I wanted to do. And I told him that I didn't want to run at thai

time. So he decided that he would run for governor. We talked about

that as being the best thing for him to do. Again, mind you, at that

•point. noDoay tnou/mt ~on£ * i i~,n"loon Tin "II- :"7T to be

ihough there 5one talk about it. ihe oest thinking was

I*urleen would not be in the x

would be the strongest candidat

of them in Birninghan ;his was fouerht out. liirtin

was from 'nere was no
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against Sparkman at that point.

[Phone interruption on tape. ~]

Party leadership came down on Martin's side

;or governor ana unen ae uranen-

reid was killed, Iaurleen got in the race and he continued to

about it. 3one of us triedU. l/U »J3> oout xx.

'ary, on Tuesday, the Tuesday in May. . •

,y that there w 1 "g held in Birmingham at

the airport. notel out there. 3'

that I referred to earlier. Martin, ( everal of the Republican

leaders. And I was there. Martin had asked me to come. And I argued

et into that box of running against

Laurieen and :his was the tine to m?!ro she had run

iron in the first primary without =ip:axnst lour ox five

candidates, she would obviously be elected in the fall and I think it

e into that meet-

he iias going to run.

had made a commitment to run ior governor and he was goxng zo run ioj

the benate. An

told you about earlier.

Blount: Sell, he said so. x didn't xnniK so. ne tnought it

. . . could. ... He also thought it was a race that ought to be run.

could Trin, he thought you should run it.

3-greed with it at the time.

J.3. : liny did he think it should have been run?
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., because he thought that the party leadership needed

to be alerted to the dangers of George Wallace. Again, he thought the

if beating Wallace, or laurleen—in effect beating George at that

int—would head off a pres rt. As a matter 01

I took him up to see Gen Eisenhower and Dick Nixon. Dick Nixon was

then in New York. Made a trip up to see Elsenhower In Gettysburg and

Nixon in Hew York. Trying to m tms tmng on

national level.

thou£ch+ - + ■pt I- rrr t.hf

W.D.V.: How would you describe the party Ideologically in Alabama'

Blount: Well, Alabama's problem is George Wallace. I mean in the

Dlican party. You just can't. . . . The party lias just come forth

in the 1964 election with

ten dominated by Wallace one way or anotner.

had to kind of maneuver around him. I think that there is not the Id"

01 direction there ow in the Republican party in Alabama. But

henomenon runs its cor

'"", shot—there's no opportunity to do anything about it.

W.D.V.: Is It faif "10 iro^re ;e Wallace ha:

arrested the growth of the

indeed.

W.D.V.: Until he leaves, It's sort of in comatose.

it's right.

.V.: Because you have what? Two state representatives.

Elount: Three.

ETiree? In the other southern states, with maybe one other
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exception, there's been grot

Blount: You don't have Wallace in those other southern states,

either.

tf.D.V.i Why

Blount: let me say this. You've had growth in this party, too.

En this state. But at the locai

is's the exception. And

course that's a border

i\of out you h

jilount: in most instance

W.D.V.: Hbat's his h<

Blount: Wallace? Oh wel.1, ho'-« ^i a vie +.n ai4.imi.lstj

of I guess the majority of the people. Well, without question the

"—Itv of ■' Le xn this i. But again, you have to get back

to his wounding• Up until then. . . you know, Brewer. . . . You know

how that race was. Brewer damn near beat him. Wallace was hanging on

in the Democratic primaries in '72, wh<

)sing the bat "I

"re all the time. He was not very solidly entrenched at that

point. Brewer, as you know, led him

And lost by 30,000 in the second. That's hanging on the ropes for

George ,. Him being wounded obviously deified him.

Not only in Alabama. I think in the rest of the nation ,tter of

* now, here's a man that. . . it's a

Lm. And generates great sympathy on

.ne. So I think th-
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page lj

Blount: Ch I think today it is. The massive hold that he's goi

today is because of that reason. Again, you go back to the 1970 gc

nor's race and he was hanging on the rop

Because he's hung on longer than any other southern gov

srnor m xerms 01 power.

Blount: Sure. But I guess it's my view that had he not been

shot, the question of whether he would hav<

like he did, would be very much of a quet

would be true but you can't predict that lio

W.D.V. : lias he been good for the state?

Blount: Well, Wallace, of course. . . is a denogogue and there

other hand, I think that he's making a lot of contribute

:>osture now, nationally. . . . ne's gox re-

nationally now. That's reflecting well on the state,

think. it in his prior years he was not good for the state.

I think he was ,te, I think when we

! th ~\ t»t :d some enor

us leadership and been

J.B.: In so far as industrial development and economic growth in

he state, has that development been because of Uallace or despite Wallace.

[^Interruption ''oy phone. J

of Wallace or in spite o

question. I think today Wallace is a plus \a

ment. Wallace, you know, s;

been good. On the
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utilities and utilities are under enormous pressures today. I don't

think that's been really a very helpful thing a as industrial

development is concerned. 3o I don't know how you answer that.

J3.: What's going to be the impact of this Tennessee Tom Bigby

project?

Blount: I think very good. You know, it's going to be 6- 700

miles shorter than from the midwest, Chicago, to the gulf. It will be

600 miles shorter than going through New Orleans and therefore that

much closer to the world markets. I think that. . . great impact on

the port of Mobile. And I think it will also have impact on industrial

development up and down the waterway because, you know, companies can

she other part::

into that area. And then particularly those oriented toward export.

J.B.: What do you think the long range political impact of that'

going to be'

Blount: Political impact? Ch, I don't really see much political

impact. ... I see industrial impact. It may in turn have a political

impact because of industrialization, but as far as direct political—

J.B. : I mean in the long run. What will be the political im-

Blount: Well, I think Alabama will become a more developed state.

You'll have higher going

K about 10 or 20

years downstream

mediate political impact.

[_Phone interruption.]

W.D.V.: Deliberate strategy by the Republican party in Alaba.
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attract conservative white Democrats to the party that are disenchanted

,s I'm con

cerned, or conservative. But we obviously. . . the only way f:

Republican party to grow is by getting Democrats to come into it. That's

the only way you're going to win any elections down here as a Republican

is to get Democrats to vote for you. You don't register by party down

here in Alabama. Host of the people consider themselves Democrats.

The only way you're going to win as a Republican is get the Democrats to

:or you,

;ive uemoc

ll, there are those that appeal principally to conserva

tive Democrats. For instance, I think that Jim Martin would be in tha

category. Course Jim rlartin. . . J donbt if he1

011 ice a/mm.

W.D.V.: Do you see the party building very slowly or do you see

any major breakthroughs in the next ten years?

Blount: Well, I think, again, when the Wallace phenomenon fades

think there's a real nossibili

lily opinion to fewe rfia ;t a state wide office. You've

;overnor or one of the United States Senator's jobs.

And I think that that really will be the next breakthrough for the party

5If. Yeah, when you t;

being toward the Republican party—in the South. I think it's true in

Alabama except that that's been dampened by the Wallace impact. That

-jsurface and emerge here when the Wallace phenomenon ch?

I don't think it will be any different here than it is in any other
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think that's the n lalrthrough that the party's goi

when do you see tnat

Blount: '?8's the next opportunity. John Sparkman's seat will "be

up then. He said. . . I guess he wasn't going to run again. He said

he wasn't. T7hether he did or not, it would still be up. And George

ice cannot succeed himself under the law. 3o there, you know, you

;ot both the governor's job and the Senator's job opening there and 1

think there's a real opportunity at that point.

to ,JJ. V . : ioi g about running?

Blount: Ho.

W.D.V.: tfhy'd you lose

Blount: [laughter.^] People didn't vote for me,

rou have 20-20 hindsight, why

Blount: Well, I campaigned as a Hixon-Blount candidate. That's

what our billboards were saying: Hixon-Blount. Obviously, being in

the president's cabinet, I was a Nixon man. I didn't get much Nixon

support. Got a lot of people to cone down here, including the vice

president. But he came down here and avowedly said, you know, he wasn't

John Sparkman. He was just here to support h5

friend Red Blount. Again, I'm campaigning as a Nixon-Blount candidate

and in August, first of September, John a letter to

the newspa' tatesman

Kq Senate. He needed him in the Senate

nd that kind of thing. And two weeks later, in raid September, they

•Tmjn hpw +.n xret John Sparkman to go back to

nrcton to cast- a .sn't a close vote. It was 55~35

something like that. But obvious
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president's plane coming to pick up John Sparkman to bring him back to

on Zeigler, In one o:

to hxm to his

s oonierences up

;e. Then in October

asked directly by one of the national. . . people at th

oppose him." And the reporter came back and said "Well, that wasn't

the question. Does he support Red Blount?" "Well I've answered your

question." And that obviously was played on all the media down here

and my credibility as a Nixon-Blount candidate. . . the guy that could

do things for Alabama with Nixon. . . was pretty well shot in the head.

Then George Wallace came out. George Wallace, who was not in control

much at that time. He was very ill; he was wounded. But they played

tape in which George Wallace said that Mr Blount said that the working

man causes inflation, and that kind of thing. That had an enormous im

pact on my race. For me to have beat John Sparkman. . . . Ue knew it

was a close race to begin with. We had an up hill fight from the very

beginning. Felt that if we got the Nixon support and could neutralize

Wallace then we had a real fighting chance at it.

W.D.V. : Hadn't you ^en assured of that?

Blount: Of

W.D.V.: Of the Nixon support.

Blount: Ho. Never had any discussions with Nixon about it. But

Wallace had never entered anybody else's political race. Never been

Involved in anybody's race but his own.

J.B.: Did you have any discussions with anyone in the White House

before you entered the race?

Blount: About whether I should or not? No.

J.B.: You didn't talk to Harry Dent at all?
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aoout running.

uirrntion that you'd get their

support as a Republican candidate? Member of his cabinet.

'lount: You

opponent. But the Wallace thing was really tht

campaigning 101- the -pre

down, almost killed, paralysed for life. Anything he

point in history. . . . And they broadcast it from his voice.

iicu ±~c up iron jeeched he'd made in the 1970 governor's

race. He was using me as one of his whipping boys. And they played

this thing, ... 3p^"11T":r'''"-'3f:' Wk<9 air -.H +h t + +hn lacit +wn mr +hrpp

nd there was devastation. No question about it.

I think that it would have been much closer be-

-.hf=> Wai lace vote. Mow how you define the Wallace

uestion. me blacks. . . we didn't think we had

:hance to .tional presidential

race on and. tncy oriented

tnd voted that way. And while, in mj

credentials for getting the black vote than did John oparkman—far

setter, without. . . even m xhe ot beat ten to one

.lack vote. And knew thai g to happen. So we had to get

the working man's vote, if you will, and that's what we -went out after.

But when Wallace came out it£was ya. Dan sd the door.?] And

I guess that's my answer.

W.D.V.: How do you fee c now? About that campaign.

: wnax ao you mean, bout it.

W.D.V.: Are you sanguine about it? About the fact that you didn'
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he president's support?

Blount: I don't like to lose. [Unclear.]

W.D.V.

J.B.: Did you feel a sense of betrayal?

Blount: Oh, I wouldn't put it that way. I mean politics is a

pretty tough game and I'm a grown boy. I understand that. I didn't

like it. But betrayal is not the. . . . You know, this doesn't just

happen here. Hell. . . .

J.B.: Well, Gil Garmichael didn't even get as much support as you.

Blount: That's right. Well, you know, what's his name. . .

[Says a first name which I think should be Hale, but that's not what

he says] Boggs, who's a two term United States Senator, two term governor

of Delaware, trying to get Nixon to come there. He lost by $00 votes.

Nixon had just gone to Wilmington one time, he'd of gotten those votes.

Gorden Allen, who was chairman of the Republican policy committee in the

Senate, tried to get him out to Colorado. Lost by 3.000 votes. If he'd

gone out to Colorado, Denver, one time, he'd of won that race. I just

think it was bad policy decisions. Well. . . there it is.

J.B.: What do you think of the. . . what has become known as the

southern strategy . . . develop in the Republican party in the South?

Blount: What do you think has become of it?

J.B.: What do you think has been the effect of it?

Blount: Well. . . the southern strategy, I guess. . . I don't know

really what that means. It was a misnomer in my opinion all the time.

The ^resident did in fact say that we're going to treat the South like

we treat the rest of the country. And if that's a southern strategy then

think the South ought to be tr

country. And I think that he undertook to do things while he was president
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to support that policy. And that got him support on both sides of the

aisle. Republican and Democrat. You know, again, when you talk about

Alabama, you just can't divorce it from the Wallace factor. The impact

here. . . everything here vis-a-vis the Republican party is impacted on

by Wallace.

J.B.: What do you think is going to be the effect of Watergate on

Republican growth in Alabama and the South?

Blount: I don't think it will have any impact in Alabama. I think

there's very strong support of the president here now. I think that any

members of Congress. . . under today's circumstances. . . with today's

. . that voted for impeachment would have a very difficult

time at the polls. Don't care who they are. And I don't believe any of

them will vote that way.

: Were you involved in the money that went from the re-elect

committee to the Brewer campaign in 1970? Is that a source of Wallace's

attack on you?

Blaunt: You're not the first newsman. . . or you're not a newsman

I don't guess, but you're not the first person to ask me that question.

And you're also not the first person that I'm not going to answer it to.

[^Laughter. ~]

[Phone interruption. ~]

J.B.: We heard from one source that Judge Frank Johnson was con

sidered very seriously for a Supreme Court appointment and that John

Mitchell was looking with some favor upon it and then that it was block-

sd by the Alabama Congressional delegation, or the Republicans in the

Alabama Congressional delegation. Do you have any insight into that?

Blount: I wouldn't really have any comment about that. I don't

really know about that.
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J.B.: Were you ever i— ■ '' ■•■■.■■■■

Blount: Oh, from time to time, yeah.

J.B.: Would you have supported him for such an appointment?

a-"] you know, how you going to question

Like that?

J.B: Oh, yes or no. [^Laughter, j

ilount: Sort of a lon't really know. I never got to

that point of giving it any thought.

W.D.V.: Are you still pretty active in Republican politics?

I haven't been very active. I'm on the

after the election.

T,.r n v . t■J.JJ.V. : 1 mean xn

31ount: Well, I'm not on the national com

time to time. Unclear.

W.D.V.: You going to stay active in the party?

Blount: Oh, I'm sure I will. You know, I've always been interested

in politics. I licked my wounds a little bit last year and kind of took

ot back in my business this year. And I'll be active and involved

srested. I've always tried to give leadership, leadership

position. Not only in politics, but in the '60s when we had our civil

rights problems I took a forthright type role in trying to accommodate

ourselves to the ways. And always was outspoken and intend

to continue to

where that will lead.

' events and circumstances would create a situation where

you thought you could get elected to a state wide office in 19?2» would

you give it strong consideration?
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expect so. And, you know, events

/ery important. Who knows how that's going to come out. You know, I've

people to do it. And I've done it myself. Left my business and went to

Washington and wanted to serve the people in the. . . . And chose to

run for the senate. "act, in '72, I suspect that if the op

tion had been available, running for governor or for the Senate

End of side of tape. I

I don't have any thoughts about it. Don't have lor it. 1'r

not thinking

. : Any

^lount: Not at all. No. In fact I enjoyed the hell out of the

—.ign, up until the time that they started counting the votes.

[laughter. ~]

W.D.V.: That get's traumatic.

unt, that m

haven't discussed? Comment on.

Blount: Don't know. Don't think so. You know, it's a hell of an

interesting state, politically. You talk about southern politics.

You've got to

ly what's happened to it in the last decade and what's going to be hap

pening m th: kind of a keystone o:

political system. I think again that the impact of Wallace in this

the Republican trend substantially differ

ent here than it is from other places. But I don't believe that lone

range that it's any different. You know, if you take i960 and put the

number of Republican office holders on a chart in the South and then put
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of Republican office holders on the chart in 197^-, you'll see

a line that's going up there rapidly and I think that's going to con

tinue into the future. Someday I suspect that the Republican party will

be the majority party in the South. Wallace has slowed it down. I

don't know how it's going to progress but I think that's going to con

tinue .

J.B.: But compared with the neighboring states the Republican

cept for Florida. But Mississippi Republican party has. . . well, no,

'isissippi is stronger, in one sense. It doesn't have as many office

holders.

Blount: That's right.

W.D.V.: It is In terms of organization.

J.B.: In Arkansas there's really. . . weaker. Georgia Republican

party is not very strong at the moment. Alabama seems to have a fairly

strong—

Blounti How do you see the governor's race in South—

[~3nd of interview."]
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